ATE Scale to Assess Attitudes towards Euthanasia among Health Professionals in Pokhara, Nepal
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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Most people want to live up to old age with no pain and sufferings. This study is meant to know the opinion of doctors and nursing professionals regarding euthanasia which is an important component for practising euthanasia in Nepal, which is a debated topic in the whole world and Nepal is no exception.

Methods: A descriptive study design was used to conduct this study. ATE scale was used which includes ten questionnaires.

Results: The ATE scale used in this study showed to have internal consistency, with Cronbach alpha at 0.736. Men were found to be more supportive of Euthanasia.

Conclusion: Overall, this study suggests that health professionals from Pokhara have a positive attitude towards Euthanasia with patients request taken as more important.
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INTRODUCTION

Most people want to live up to old age with no pain and sufferings. Sadly, this is not the truth and many ends with an endless struggle for painful disease.¹ The term euthanasia comes from the Greek word, which means “good death,” “peaceful death,” or “death without suffering”.² Euthanasia is the practice of painlessly putting to death people who have incurable, painful or distressing diseases or disabil-
ities. Recently, on the 7th of March 2018, the Supreme Court of our neighbouring country, India legalized passive euthanasia employing the withdrawal of life support to patients in a permanent vegetative state. Supreme court of Nepal has also tried to consult amici curiae on mercy killing. Inevitably, it is acts of commission on the part of the doctor that can provide the best possible death, which is the moral objective of euthanasia. The ethical concerns for doctors regarding euthanasia and assisted suicide preparedness will be issues in the coming future. In the developed world, ethical discussions on ‘micro ethics’ like cloning and euthanasia centres are established but underdeveloped countries like Nepal are still lagging to deal with the basic questions of ethical professional practice. As health professionals are responsible for practising euthanasia, their attitudes of them play a great role. There are two scales described in literature ATE (Attitudes Towards Euthanasia) scale and EAS (Euthanasia Attitude Scale) to measure attitude. However, we chose ATE scale as it was found to be more reliable and valid and established Cronbach’s alpha as per Wasserman, J. Cronbach’s alphas for the EAS and the ATE scale were 0.88 and 0.90, respectively. This study is meant to know the opinion of doctors and nursing professionals regarding euthanasia which is an important component for practising euthanasia in Nepal, which is a debated topic in the whole world and Nepal is no exception.

METHODS
A descriptive study design was used to conduct this study. Non-probability sampling technique was employed. The sample consisted of health personnel, both- doctor & nurses who were registered either in Nepal Medical Council or Nepal Nursing Council respectively, working in Pokhara in different institutions. Proforma with a set of demographic variables and questionnaires was provided to the individuals and was collected. Informed written consent was taken from all the subjects. ATE scale was used which includes ten questionnaires. Likert five-point scale was used to represent attitudes towards euthanasia ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree with a higher number on strongly agree as per the Wassermann’s. Three extra questions were also kept for other information regarding health, the impact of religion and fear of death. The data was entered and coded in Microsoft Excel and analyzed in SPSS version 22.

RESULTS
Among 94 participants, 44 were males and 50 were females (Figure 1). The mean age (SD) of the participants was 29.2(5.3) years. Among the participants 52.1% were unmarried and 47.9% were married. The majority of the participants were Hindu (78%) followed by Buddhist (15%) (Figure 2). Most of the participants have median of two years of experience in their profession with a range of a minimum of 1 year to maximum of 11 years.

Figure 1: Number of participants according to gender and profession
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Figure 2: Religion followed by participants
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Sixty percent of the participants said they were afraid of death, whereas 16% had no
fear of death and 4% were undecided. Almost 50% of our participants had a neutral impact by religious belief and almost all were in good health.

The ATE scale used in this study showed to have internal consistency, with Cronbach alpha at 0.736. The Cronbach alpha if item deleted, ranged from 0.675 to 0.802. A factor analysis using maximum likelihood extraction with Varimax rotation identified 2 factors with eigenvalues of 4.33 and 1.35, respectively. These 2 factors explain 56.86% of the total variance. Factor 1 comprises items 1, 3, 8, and 10; all the 4 items are of the patient’s request dimension. Also, items 2, 4, 5 and 7 are included in factor 1 but are weekly loaded. Factor 2 comprises items referring to the doctor’s authority, items 2, 4, 5, 7, and the two reverse-coded questions, items 6 and 9. The 2 reverse coded items (6 and 9) loaded weakly on the second factor, which likely reflects the fact that while they refer to the physician as the actor, they do not explicitly frame the physician as the decision-maker (i.e., they do not refer to what the physician believes is the right course of action but only to the physician as performing an action)(Table 1).

**Table 1: Factor Loadings of the ATE scale**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Factor 1</th>
<th>Factor 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3. If a patient in severe pain requests it, a doctor should prescribe that patient enough medicine to end their life. (SP/PR/ACTIVE)</td>
<td>0.765</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. If a dying patient requests it, a doctor should remove their life support and allow them to die. (NR / PR / WITHDRAW)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. If a patient in severe pain requests it, a doctor should remove life support and allow that patient to die. (SP/PR/WITHDRAW)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. If a dying patient requests it, a doctor should prescribe enough medicine to end their life. (NR/PR/ACTIVE)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. It is okay for a doctor to remove life support and let a patient die if the doctor does not believe the patient will recover. (NR/DA/WITHDRAW)</td>
<td>0.621</td>
<td>0.418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. It is okay for a doctor to administer enough medicine to end a patient’s life if the doctor does not believe that they will recover. (NR/DA/ACTIVE)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Even if a doctor does not think that a patient will recover, it would be wrong for the doctor to end the life of a patient. * (NR)</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Even if a doctor knows that a patient is in severe, uncontrollable pain, it would be wrong for the doctor to end the life of that patient. * (SP)</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. It is okay for a doctor to remove a patient’s life support and let them die if the doctor thinks that the patient’s pain is too severe. (SP/DA/WITHDRAW)</td>
<td>0.501</td>
<td>0.63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5. It is okay for a doctor to administer enough medicine to a suffering patient to end that patient's life if the doctor thinks that the patient's pain is too severe. (SP/DA/ACTIVE)

Abbreviations: SP, severe pain; NR, no recovery; PR, patient requests; DA, doctor’s authority; ACTIVE, active termination of the patient’s life; WITHDRAW, withdrawing treatment; ATE, attitude toward euthanasia.

Note: * indicates reversed item.

An independent sample t-test was conducted to see the association between gender, marital status, and years of practice with ATE score. It was seen that there was an association between gender and ATE score. Men were found to be more supportive of Euthanasia (score=3.07, SD=0.61) compared to female (score=2.58, SD=0.51) and this was found to be statistically significant (p<0.001). However, there was no significant association between the marital status and years of practice (Table 2). A Pearson correlation was done to see if there was any association between increasing age and ATE score. However, it was found to be not significant (r=.167, p=0.10).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Mean±SD</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>3.07±0.61</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>2.58±0.51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital Status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>2.87±0.52</td>
<td>0.399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unmarried</td>
<td>2.76±0.69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year of Practice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤ 2 years</td>
<td>2.73±0.61</td>
<td>0.426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;2 years</td>
<td>2.91±0.60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCUSSION

The findings from this study suggest that doctors and nurses have a positive attitude towards euthanasia with patient request showing a higher correlation which is found to be consistent with the study done by Maria Therese A et al. It concluded that health personnel had a positive attitude towards euthanasia in certain circumstances for terminally ill clients with unbearable pain. Similarly the study done in Belgium among nurses showed broad support for euthanasia for terminally ill patients and their involvement in consultancy in case of euthanasia requests. But the study conducted by Yun YH et al. in 2018 among physicians had a more negative attitude towards the active ending of life compared to other groups which included the general population, cancer patients and family caregivers. Abbas S et al. study among Pakistani doctors also showed a minority of them supporting euthanasia and they belonged to a younger age group. Aghababaei N et al. study also showed a low rate of acceptance of the end of life decisions with a majority against euthanasia.

Our study used ATE scale and was found to be valid and was consistent with other studies which measured Cronbach’s alpha and were within a valid range of more than 0.70. Most of the participants of our research were in their 30s, whereas other studies had different mean age group of 21 and 25-35years. Age was not associated with attitudes towards euthanasia and its influence in most other studies was also found to be inconsistent. Males were found to be more supportive of euthanasia which was similar with the Pakistani male doctors.

We included health professional to know the attitude towards euthanasia as we thought them as one of the important direct stakeholders in this matter. Similarly, the studies conducted by Maria Therese A et al. and Fernández-Martínez E et al. and Yun YH et al. and many other authors also included health professionals whereas many other au-
thors have conducted studies on medical and nursing students.\textsuperscript{2,8,9,12,14-18}

Religion, as well as religious belief, did not show any role in attitude towards euthanasia on our sample. Nepal, where most people are from Hinduism and Buddhism, so the correlation with other religions was not possible. This study showed consistency with the NHS doctors where no association existed between a doctor practising active euthanasia and holding a religious belief.\textsuperscript{17} The religion of the doctors did not appear to be a determining factor in Pakistani doctors too as shown by the study conducted by Abbas S et al.\textsuperscript{12} However, the majority of Muslim nurses in Iran were found to have negative attitudes to euthanasia which we could not compare as we didn’t have any Muslim population.\textsuperscript{16}

Globally, only a few countries have legislation with discrete and unambiguous guidelines on euthanasia, and we are one with no laws or any kind of guidelines.\textsuperscript{19} The law on India regarding euthanasia had now created a buzz in Nepal too. Further research is hence needed to conduct in more participants who are believed to be the important stakeholders of euthanasia to know more regarding this as our study lacks to include them.

**CONCLUSION**

Overall, this study suggests that health professionals from Pokhara have a positive attitude towards euthanasia with patients request taken as more important. ATE scale can be used as an instrument to measure attitudes towards euthanasia. It is the need of an hour to discuss more euthanasia and advocate through different media.
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